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of TNT anodised in EG electrolyte containing 0.45 wt% NH4F 
with (a) 2 mL H2O, and (b) 2 mL Na2CO3 at 60 V for 60 min. 
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Figure 4.41 Figure 4.42: FESEM images surface morphology and cross-
sectional of TNTs after anodisation fabricated at 60 V for 60 
min in EG/NH4F containing different volume of Na2CO3: (a) 1 
mL, (b) 2 mL, (c) 3 mL, (d) 4 mL and (e) 5 mL 
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Figure 4.42 Figure 4.43: Mechanism proposed for delamination of TNTs to 
form FSTNTs in EG/NH4F/Na2CO3 electrolytes: (a) insertion of 
carbonate ions inside the tubes, (b) reaction between ions, (c) 
formation of CO2 gas inside the tubes, (d) self-detachment of 
oxide and (e) self-healing at fissures 
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Figure 4.43 Figure 4.44: (a) FESEM image and (b) TEM images of 
FSTNTs: (i-v) grown in EG/NH4F/Na2CO3 at 60 V for 60 min 
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Figure 4.44 Figure 4.45: (a) XRD, (b) Raman, (c) TEM and (c) HRTEM of 
as-anodised FSTNTs grown in EG electrolyte containing 0.45 
wt% NH4F and 2 mL of Na2CO3. The inset shows the FFT 
patterns 
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Figure 4.45 Figure 4.46: Possible mechanism of bidentate chelating of 
carbonate on TiO2 surfaces 
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Figure 4.46 Figure 4.47: (a) XRD (annealed at 400 
o
C in air and N2), (b) 
TEM and (e) HRTEM of annealed FSTNTs grown in EG 
electrolyte containing 0.45 wt% NH4F and 2 mL of Na2CO3. 
The inset shows the FFT patterns 
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Figure 4.47 Figure 4.48: FESEM images of annealed FSTNTs at 400 
o
C  in 
(a) air and (b) N2 atmosphere. The images represent the tubes 
surface, cross-section view (inset is a high magnification) and 
tubes bottom 
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Figure 4.48 Figure 4.49: FESEM images of the FSTNTs annealed at (a) 200 
o
C and (b) 600 
o
C in N2 atmosphere. The images represent the 
tubes surface, cross-section view (inset is a high magnification) 
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Figure 4.49 Figure 4.50: Schematic diagram of: (a) as-anodised and (b) 
annealed FSTNTs for the formation mechanism of faceted-
shaped particles caused by Rayleigh instability 
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Figure 4.50 Figure 4.51: XRD patterns of annealed FSTNTs in N2 at (a) 
200 °C and (b) 600 °C 
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Figure 4.51 Figure 4.52: XPS spectra of (a) broad survey scan and (b) 
narrow scan of N 1s of FSTNTs annealed at 600 °C 
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Figure 4.52 Figure 4.53: FTIR spectra of FSTNTs annealed at 600 °C in N2 
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Figure 4.53 Figure 4.54: Photocatalytic performance (degradation of MO) of 
annealed TNTs under UV light 
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Figure 4.54 Figure 4.55: UV-Vis spectra of MO dye degraded by grassy 
TNT annealed at different temperatures: (a) as-anodised, (b) 
200 
o
C, (c) 400 
o
C, (d) 600 
o
C and (e) 800 
o
C. The inset shows 
the decolouration 30 ppm of MO dyes after illumination 
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Figure 4.55 Figure 4.56: Photodegradation efficiency of MO dye at different 
annealing temperatures. The insets show:  (a) FESEM image of 
grassy TNTs surface morphology (b) TEM image of thin wall 
grassy TNT and (c) XRD pattern 
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Figure 4.56 Figure 4.57: Photodegradation of MO with the presence of 
different samples; (a) blank, (b) as-anodised FSTNTs, (c) 
annealed FSTNTs in air and (d) annealed FSTNTs in N2 
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Figure 4.57 Figure 4.58: Photocatalytic degradation of MB dye using (a) 
blank sample and annealed TNTs at 400 
o
C for 2 h in air grown 
in different electrolyte composition, (b) EG/NH4F/H2O and (c) 
EG/NH4F/KOH. Inset: FESEM images of TNTs cross-section 
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Figure 4.58 Figure 4.59: UV-Vis absorbance spectra of MB aqueous 
decolouration after UV irradiation for annealed TNTs at 400 
o
C 
in air. TNTs were fabricated in EG/NH4F/KOH electrolyte. 
Inset: (a) enlarge absorbance spectra for 3 – 5 h and (b) 
photograph of MB dyes degradation after exposure for 1 – 5 h 
(as labeled on the bottle) 
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Figure 4.59 Idealized chemical structure for trapping position on anatase 
TNTs. A, trapped hole with OH group (Ti
4+
O
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Ti
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) and B, 
inner trapped electron (Ti
3+
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simulator 
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C, (d) 400 
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simulator 
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PENGHASILAN STRUKTUR NANOTIUB TiO2 DI DALAM ETILENA 
GLIKOL MENGANDUNGI PENAMBAH MELALUI PENGANODAN  
 
ABSTRAK 
 
Rangkaian tiubnano TiO2 (TNTs) telah menarik minat yang signifikan sebagai calon 
yang paling sesuai untuk aplikasi tindakbalas terfotoaruh. Komposisi elektrolit 
adalah salah satu faktor yang penting untuk pembentukan oksida melalui penganodan. 
TNTs dihasilkan dengan elektrolit etilena glikol (EG)/ammonium fluorida (NH4F) 
yang mengandungi pelbagai bahan tambahan (H2O, H2O2, KOH, LiOH and Na2CO3) 
sebagai penyedia O
2-
 dan/atau OH
-
. Ciri-ciri yang disiasat termasuklah morfologi, 
struktur oksida nanotubular yang terbentuk dan penghablurannya. TNTs yang 
terbentuk dalam EG/NH4F/H2O2 menghasilkan struktur berumput (ketebalan dinding 
~ 10 nm) disebabkan punaran kimia yang tinggi di hujung permukaan tiub. TNTs 
yang terbentuk dalam elektrolit EG/NH4F/KOH sebahagiannya adalah berkristal 
dengan panjang tiub purata 6.1 µm. Ion-ion OH
-
 menghadkan punaran permukaan 
yang berlebihan di hujung tiub. Sementara itu, penambahan Na2CO3 dalam elektrolit 
EG/NH4F berjaya membentuk TNTs bebas berdiri (FSTNTs) akibat evolusi gas yang 
membantu melemahkan lekatan filem anodik pada Ti. FSTNTs mengandungi kristal 
nano anatase. TNTs berumput menunjukan kecekapan pennyahwarna fotokatalitik 
MO tertinggi (90.7%) selepas 2 jam disebabkan keupayaan fasa anatase untuk kekal 
pada 600 
o
C di hujung struktur berumput.     
 
